Structural development of the feline mental nerve.
The qualitative and quantitative structural development of the feline mental nerve (MN), a branch of the inferior alveolar nerve (IAN), was studied by electron microscopy from 40 days postconception (dpc) (about 2 weeks before birth) to 11 years after birth. Myelination was initiated at 40-45 dpc. At 2 months after birth de novo myelination was completed, and the larger myelinated axons had achieved a fully differentiated nodal-paranodal morphology. Size growth of myelinated axons continued until 6 months, when a bimodal size distribution between 1 and 12 months was established. When compared to the IAN, the MN contained a higher proportion of unmyelinated axons. Age-related signs of axon degeneration, which previously were recorded in the IAN, were lacking in the MN. This suggests that senescent IAN axon degeneration is related to dental rather than to cutaneous MN branches.